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Below, please find the original document in Chinese following the page it translates. All
charts with names and workers numbers have been removed.
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Wal-Mart Factory Audit Items to Note
All departments must pay attention to the following items:
1- Personal desks, department tables and each department’s area may keep organized
piles of forms and documents conforming to Wal-Mart requirements, but any
other dated form or material should be hidden.
2- Any documents, forms or rules pertaining to the details of fines or punishments
should also be collected
3- When each department completes its inspection document and examines the C
shift workers, be sure that Saturdays are not listed.
4- If any department has another department’s forms, they should also adjust these
forms to meet requirements.
5- All departments should be especially aware of and check on the records from
April 4-6. The factory gave rest from April 4-6 so there should be no records.
The following are instructions for items that each department should consider in case a
client unexpectedly comes to the factory:
A. Logistics Department
1. When the customer comes, front door security people should immediately
notify HR staff Lily, and also the back door security people should go to the color
printing department and send workers to the old factory. Also tell dual workers (at
Huasheng and Ruihua) to immediately leave the factory. Block the road between
the two factories and alert the responsible person in each department.
2. After the customer has entered into the main facilities, a worker should remove
the “production department daily overtime announcement.”
3. The logistics board will be responsible for clearing announcement boards in the
cafeteria, transportation platform and the office interior.
4. The desks in the security bureau can have dispatch forms, but any other
documents with dates should not be left out.
5. The penalty rules posted behind the visitor verification area should be removed
entirely.
6. The factory rules and procedures for handling working hours and penalties
during factory investigations should be totally removed
7. The passage to the second factory should be blocked, and “Huasheng Factory
2” should not be mentioned.
B. Workshop
1. Make sure all emergency fire exits are unblocked and that all fire equipment is
unobstructed.
2. Adjust material requisition forms according to requirements, for instance, C
shift workers must not be stated to work on Saturdays in their records.
3. Other dated forms or announcement about the punishment system cannot be
seen outside.
4. The goods delivery plan should be straightened up, and special notice should be
taken not to have any work scheduled for Saturdays.
C. Transportation Department
1. Any forms or documents that have not been properly straightened out in the
office should be collected.
2. Our company does not have drivers or cars, all drivers and dispatchers will be
considered delivery people.
3. The goods delivery chart cannot have delivery times listed from 2AM-8AM.
4. The following two people should be avoided during factory investigation, and
their names should not appear on any records:
(Chart with information for chauffeur and driver removed)
D. Production Department
1. A selected staff person will be in charge of the message board at each
department head’s desk, and these people must be notified in the soonest possible
time after the customer arrives at the factory so that they can clear out whatever
needs to be cleared.
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2. Our company does not have vehicles or chauffeurs; all chauffeurs and dispatchers will
be part of the car group. The following three workers should be absent for the inspection,
and their names should not appear on any records.
(Chart with drivers’ names removed.)
3. The daily production printing and B machines in the production department’s
newspaper cannot be left on top of the table, but should be said to have been given to the
literature worker to be handled; other work units daily papers should be straightened out
as needed. (I’m not sure what the first sentence is referring to. Possibly clarify)
4. The “temperature records” and “lake concentrations” for the shuangmian machine
should not be printed on the factory paper and should be adjusted to meet requirements.
5. The housing registration headcount should be adjusted to meet requirements, the name
list in effect cannot be left out, and all other documents or forms containing dates should
be collected. All assignments should follow the schedule on the computer.
6. In the board room, everything should be collected next to the sign that says: “Board
room workers should do report forms every day.”
7. The “boiler operating state condition inspection chart” form in the boiler room should
not include the portion. “Boiler room manager monthly patrol check chart” and other
documents should be organized and left on the table.
8. All fire safety exits, stairways, as well as all important passageways and intersections
cannot be obstructed.
9. The door to the ink room next to the nail machine should be left open, so as to go to
JLT. (JLT?)
10. All fire safety equipment should have one meter of space of free space around it. All
fire safety equipment must be unobstructed.
E Sales Department
1. All working times should be straightened out, and the clock-out time records should
also be put in order.
2. The staff lists and clerk tables should be put in order
F Product Management Department
1. (This sentence is unclear)
2. The product management table and forms should be organized
3. The canteen quality publicity board and other quality boards should be straightened
out.
4. The “incoming material testing report” in the product testing room should be
organized as required.
5. The “record of tool maintenance” in the product testing room should be organized as
required.
G. Engineering Department
1. The “facilities maintenance record cards” on the two boards near the door and on
the table in the A section of the engineering department should be put in order.
2. The “facilities maintenance card” and “facilities movement attitude award card” should
constantly be adjusted to meet requirements.
Pleasehave section managers from every department finish putting things in order before
Tuesday, and maintain until Wal-Mart and Office Max complete their inspection. If it is
necessary to put out anything for use that does not meet requirements, these things must
be immediately put in order upon customers’ arrivals.
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Items for notice during factory inspection
Temporary preparation for workers who are spot-checked:
1. Every person must remember the base pay, which was given out several months ago,
if you don’t remember, just remember approximately what was paid in March.
Payment is given out before the 7th of every month.
2. There are about 400 people in the company factory, there is a two month probationary
period for new workers, and everyone has social insurance. (When workers just enter
the factory, workers’ compensation is purchased, after medical insurance and
retirement insurance are purchased.)
3. The company has medical first aid and fire safety practices, as well as offers fire
safety training twice per year in May and October.
4. Workers work normal hours Monday through Friday, never work overtime, work 8
hours of overtime on Saturday, and never work overtime on Sunday.
5. Benefits: For example, on International Workers Day there is a worker-organized
raffle, on New Year’s, there is a basketball tournament.
6. In the past few years there has been no worker injury; workers get paid vacation on
Spring Festival, but have not rested in a few months because they are saving it for
future personal business demanding immediate attention.
7. Working hours are 8-noon, 1:30-5:30, 5:30-11:30, 11:30-2 (every day four o’clock
punchings)
8. If there is legally required rest on Saturday and Sunday, there is also a day given on
Monday, and because the company has good pay, pay is given for Saturday and
Sunday. (Not sure about this sentence)
Handwrittenpart at bottom of Page 3:
The Communication Manager strictly forbids entering work procedures, such as those
pertaining to resignation, production and printing, into computers. Keep this in mind!
Page 4:
Hello everyone
Below are teaching materials for temporary training of workers spot-checked during a
factory investigation, please maintain the department’s rigorous training:
1. The company’s wages are on a daily, hourly schedule: the base pay is 43.21
RMB/day and before the wages were higher than 43.21 RMB/day, calculated
according to working time. If asked about wages several months before the
inspection, state that after so long you cannot remember but can only remember
approximately what was paid in March. Payment is given out before the 7th of
every month.
2. There are about 400 people in the company factory, there is a two month
probationary period for new workers, everyone has social insurance (when
workers first enter the factory, workers compensation is purchased, after medical
insurance and retirement insurance is purchased).
3. The company has medical first aid and fire safety practice training, which takes
place twice per year, in May and October.
4. Workers work normal hours Monday through Friday, never work overtime, work
8 hours of overtime on Saturday, and never work overtime on Sunday, On April
4th, everyone is off for the Qing Ming Festival. The 5th is a Sunday so everyone
has off, and the 6th is scheduled rest. The 4th and the 5th are paid. Saturday,
there is work, at 2 times the normal pay rate. The factory provides room and
board and doesn’t charge anything. No one requires any money from workers
when they enter the factory. The factory doesn’t institute any penalty fines, only
oral criticism.
5. In recent years, there have been no incidents of worker injury. The company
provides New Year’s vacation but no one has rested in the past few months.
Workersof 1-10 years are given 5 days of rest, 10 years and over get 10 days.
At Spring Festival, everyone is off at the same time. From January 22nd to Feb
1st, starting on January 22nd no one works. On February 2nd, people start
working again. During this break aside from Sundays when no one is paid all
workers receive their base salary. If the inspectors ask; the busy period is from
July to September but there is no overtime.
The following is a list of all workers who requested time off from October, 2008 to
February of 2009; during the inspection aside from these workers who requested time off,
no other workers asked for time off, remember!
(Charts removed)
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6. Working hours are from 8AM-Noon, 1:30-5:30, 5:30-11:30, 11:30-2 (every day
four clock punchings).
7. If there is legally required rest on Saturday and Sunday, there is also a day given
on Monday, and because the company has good pay, pay is given for Saturday
and Sunday. (Isn’t this information listed previously in this report?)
8. Wages are paid via the bank, Shenzhen Development Bank.
9. All workers have labor contracts. Contracts from before Jan 1, 2008 are unlimited
workcontracts for 10 years, all other contracts are: Jan 1 2008 to Dec 31 2010;
after Jan 1 the starting date is the day the worker entered the factory and signed,
lasting until December 31, 2010.
